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are filling up again with the returning un- Leavenworth, Kas. It is the duty of the
fortunates. There are hundreds of fami- commission of the Leavenworth military
lies among them who have sold everything prison to visit it once in six months, and
to make the trip and now have nothing it is usual for the secretary of war to make
Unapproachable Bargains in every Department.
left. The sight ot tho men, women and such a visit and inspect tho prison soon
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Tlio C'
tn realiw tliut Nt
MciCs pm'nity
a matter nt vital import tn (. ln in
juroutlt con in it'll iiilly ami iinlustrialij
The I't'tivi r Kcpiitilii aii, vhi.'h is the
Irjuk'rof tliis; liaiu'ril I'liiulitiim of all'airs
thus iMiniiii'iits mi the splemlM work
foiwur.l in tin; interest oi
now
northeast New Mt'x'u-The owners of the Maxwell hui.l grunt
lire improving it in n av that in u lew
venrs will iittrii t ii t'reat nianv settlers t
that part ot New Mexieo. 1 here is intKli
laml within the limits of the grant whieh
may he reelainieil hy irrigation. Rc'og-ni.iiithis, the owners are huiMinu
ilitrhes ainl reservoirs. The soil of the
grant is good. Situated in the Koeky
moiiutain region anil heKnv the J T
decree of latitude, tlie main part of the
Maxwell laml grant is well favored in
respeet to eliniate. The winters are not
severe, and the summers in the mount
ains are not oppressive. The settlement
of this grant will he of great advantage to
Trinidad, for much of its trade will be
supplied from that eity.
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Mr. C. U. Uregg haa sole charge of the city
circulation of the Ntw Mixicm, aud all
be paid to him or at this oflce.
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Tiikrf. are 3,200 applications on file in
Ammonia, l.ime. or Alum. Sold only in Cans.
gnv8.
PRICK BAKING POWDER CO.
Washington for 150 consulates, Pome- 1 doubt whether even
intelligent politi- UKW YOHK.
ST. I.Ol'IS
CHICAUO.
cians away from Washington appreciate
body will be disappointed.
exact'
to
as
situation
here
the
appoint'one who have been in immeThe Albuquerque Citizen and Folsoni ments.
with
the
diate
intercourse
president should
Idea are ealli'ig one another hard names.
misunderstand the situation, but many
Peaee, good citizens, peace.
seem to have learned little even w ith
abundant opportunity to know everything.
Readers of the New Mexican should The reason why many who should know
turn their eyes to our third page occa- better deceive themselves and thus deceive others who are depending upon
sionally and read up on the new laws.
them is that political leaders persist in
"
the elTort to make the president depart
Cnsas Grande, rom ,,u cllrejul
The I'mia Indians, near 7.
von'wryiaiyC ,)im(.y,
tV. T., have
of
sold
4,000,000 pounds
After two months of wrestling with him
just
wheat, their own production. Not so bad they should know better, but they either
don't or they won't confess the truth even
for the red man.
to themselves.
The w hole trouble about appointments
N".
editorial
John
Major
Edwards,
is in the fact that the president carefully
writer on the Kansas City Times, died at investigates and decides upon every imJefferson City, Mo., Saturday morning, portant appointment himself. While his
ii
lie had been connected with the press of cabinet passes upon them primarily,
Combines the juice of the Blue Figs of
decides nothing, and the presiMissouri many years, and w as well known practically
California, so laxative and nutritious,
dent decides everything. This applies to
in the w est
with the medicinal virtues of plants
all cabinet officers out of necessity. It
known to he most beneficial to the
applies most forcefully with those who are
human svstem, forming the ONLY PERThe Grand Army of the Republic in crowded and pressed by old political
FECT REMEDY to act gently yet
friends to pay oil' personal obligations.
this city has issued invitations to all
cordial with
promptly on the
societies throughout New Mexico The president is entirely
Blaine, but he does not mean that his adKIDNEYS, LIVER HD BOWELS
to join them in the coining memorial holi- ministration should become legatee to
These
AND TO
instant.
often
on
3"th
the
and
exercises
lilaine's
obligatangled
many
day
exercises will be elaborate and imposing. tions. Postmaster General U'anamaker, the System Effectually,
Cleanse
on the ot! er hand, has no political obligaso THAT
Ehom all quatters of the west and south- - '"? out, no protested promises from old
PURE BLOOD,
and he and others of thecaoinet
battles,
west come reports that say the crops this w,)() lre similllrv Hitll!lteil ,,,;,,
elld
REFRESHING SLEEP,
year promise abundant yield, while the i,v fairly executing the wishes of their
HEALTH and STRENGTH
new acreage under plow and ditch rep- - chief.
follow. Every one is using it
Naturally
regents an increase of fully 25 per cent
and all are delighted with it. Ask your
tTTT.
Tt
c
Ul
is
OlWh
.ne.es,
ILCLMUI.,
over last vear. Tl.nra.ro no Hies no tl,P
druggist for SYRUP OF FIGS. Manuindorsed for the U. S. consulship
factured only by the
strongly
farmers
this
southwest's
year.
at 1'iedras Negras, Mexico. Judge CuniU'e
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
Tub Democratic dodge of admitting lead is among the old pioneers of New MexSan Francisco Cal.
New York, N. Y
Locisvillb, Kv.
ores from Mexico under the guise of Hilver ico, speaks the Spanish language fluently,
citizen
and
is
and
an
the
is
intelligent
upright
ores being investigated by
treasury
department and the thing will be stopped. would make a good consul. The
hopes ho may receive the
It has cost New Mexico miners many
thousands of dollars, this unreasonable
free trade ruling of the last administraAfrony is Courted
tion.
a mild form of
attacked

$ti0,-00-

At the request of citizens Gov. Prince
has sent a cordial invitation to the honorable secretary of war, Gen. SchofielU and
party, to run dow n and visit Santa l'e
after they have seen Denver. Should the
distinguished gentlemen see fit to honor
us with a visit they will receive a grand
welcome nt the hands of the people of
New Mexico's can tal ciiy.
Wno would have guessed that the idea
inaugural centennial
celebration originated away down in old
Tennessee, where they don't read the
newspapers and sassafras tea is the favorite table beverage and moonshine whisky
rules the day? It seems that the legislature of that state, as far as back as 18':3,
passed a joint resolution declaring in favor
of a national demonstration.
of the Washington

by
By persons who,
rheumatism, neglect to seek prompt relief.
Is
Subsequently torture prevented by an immediate resort to ilosteiter's stomach Hitters.
Slight exposure, an occasional draught, will
beget this painful malady, where there is a predisposition to it in the blood. It uot dillieult
to arrest the trouble at the outset, but well ulgb
No
impossible to eiudicaie it when matured.
evidence in relation to this superb blood
is more posi'lre than that which establishes its etlieacy as a prcventitive and remedy
for rheumatism." Not only is it thorough, but
safe, which the vegetable anil niinerHl poisons,
often taken as curative of the disease, are not.
Hesides OMielling the rheumatic virus irom the
system, it overcomes leveruud ajue, biliousness,
constipation anu iiyspepsia

first-clas-

.

try-it-

Mo.

Job Printing.

Merchants and others are hereby reminded that the New Mexican is prepared to do their printing on short notice
and at reasonable rates. Much of the job
printing now going out of town could
come to the New Mexican office. There
is no better excuse for sending out of
town for printing thanthero isforsendinf;
away for groceries or clothing. Our merchants should consider these things. The
New Mexican is acknowledged the leading paper of this section. The patronage
of our people will enable us to keep it so.

Axd at last New York state has consented to emulate the example of the
great west in the observance of Arbor
Swift's Specific cored me of malignant Blood
I iind boon troalcd In vain with old
day. This is another of the good things Poison after
8. 8. 8.
tt'mcd;('SOf Mrrcnry and Potash.
which has "come out of the west" for the nt only cured tho Blood l'oifon, but relieved the
he
wns
can"'d
vliirh
.'Vnmitram
hy
pofponoua
"40J" to squabble over and nincrala. OLO.
3d Avenue. K. Y.
Scrofula developed on my danqhtfT nwcHlncf and
they a e doing it. The New York paper-sattm c:i her mc!;. Wepuvc lur Mvipt's t rix:Fif ,
Ar ir day was not a success through
t:.d ihc result wus wonderful and the cure prompt.
8. A. iJE.ViriONI), Clevclrii'Tcnn.
out the state because of "bad manage
Swift's SrsciFic fs entirely n veTOtuldo remedy,
uid i.Hlio o ily rrjct'lrinc which permanently cures
ment," and Mr. Fish and Mr. McAllister Scrofula,
Ulood Unroorfl, Cancer
Coi'tasious
are expected soon to rush into print about Blood Poison. Rcid
for books oa 2lood and SJ;iu
frro.
nailed
DicaicH,
blame.
for
the
the responsibility
Tub Swift
Co.. Drawer 3, Atlanta, Ga.
I
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The administration is uoing (rood work
toward improving the railway mail servi e
of the country. During the last ten da s
have been
Democratic incompetents
bounced by the wholesale. There is no
need of disguising the fact that nearly ?.000
of them have disappeared from the rolls.
But in their places have been appointed'
about 1,500 former employees, men who
were discharged by the Democrats for
Thus it is that,
offensive partisanship.
and wholesudden
the
notwithstanding
sale change of clerks, the service is bettered. The new men are not amateurs,
and will take their old runs and give the
service which
public the same excellent
the Demobefore
labors
attended their
cratic incompetent and blunderers took
hold. A most ortunate thing it is that
the work is now underdvil service rules.
But for this many of the best men could
not have been induced to return.
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"Korraot Shape."
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Packard & Field, Brockton, Mast.

J,
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W

SCHUMANN, Santa Fe.

Foot

neat the

Lands

and

E.

For the irricntion of the prairies and valleys between Raton and
been built, or
one hundred inilos of lniye irrigating canals have
acres ot land.
are in course of construction, with water for
These lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of lnnd for
sale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds
grow to perfection and iu abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the P., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
railThose wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the
100 acres
roads, and will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy
or more of land.

7,000

Warranty Deeds Given.

Leather and Findings.
P. O. Box 55, SAITTA FE, N. M.
Uliinufiicturer of

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
WATCH REPAIRING

TSTEW

RATON,
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
J. J.
Lincoln, is. ju.
COCKEREL!,,

T. TllOltNTON

Santa re, N.

M.

1

BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions.

CO.

Law and Land Department.
J.

al rtctufty

SANTA FE. X.

South Side of Plaza,

MEXICO

IRj. IR,

rnCKEUELL.

A

A SPECIALTY.

nml nil Itlmla of Sowing Mnrlilne Sujtpllen.
Sewing Machine Hopalrhif;
A linti line (if SM'la'l('H hih! K
ilasH'H.
I'hotorai.hicA leH uf Hnntn Fe

Atlantic & Pacific

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
W.

Co

Attended to

Orders by Mail Promptly

For full particulars apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant

IN

lOOTS & SHOES

S-AXj-

Sen Mexico,

Practices in all the territorial courts.
( mice, old Palace. Santa Fe.

,

cians who have tested It In the more aggravated and ohstln.Ue cases which had Lmiicd
their skill, prove it to bo the most wonderful
remedy ever devised for the relief and cure of
suiTeriner women. It is not recommended n n
"cure-all,- "
but as a most perfect Specific fm
woman's peculiar ailments.
As a iioweriiil, lii'lgoratlnrr tc:i !c.
it imparln strength to tho whole system,
and to tho womb mid Its appendages !i
Tor overworked, ' worn-out- ,''
particular.
"run-downdebilitated teachers, milliiHTu,
housedressmakers seamstresses, "six
keepers, nursing mothers, and leeble womer
generally, lie. Pierce's Kavorito I'reserip'.ioi-Ithe greatest earthly boon, being unequalei,
as an appetizing cordial and restorative tunic,
A

a noothlutf and strciiRllieulii;
Is

nervine,
mid

"Favorito Prescription"

Is invaluable

in allaying and cur,

diiing nervous excitability. Irritability, ex
haustlon, prostration, hysteria, spasms niv
other distressing, nervous symptoms cum
monly attendant upon functional and orgnnii
disease of the womb. It induces refrcshliif
sleep and relieves mental anxiety and de
spondency.
Dr. Plcrec' Favorite PrcscriiKiot
is a legitimate medicine, car. ;ini
compounded by an experienced uud f.kikfu
physician, and adapted to woman's iielic.it
organization. It is purely vegetable in it:
composition and perfectly harmless iu it
effects in any condition or tho system. I'oi
morning sickness, or nausea, from whateve:
cause arising, weak stomach, indigestion, dys
pepsia and kindred symptoms, its use, in suial
doses, will provo very beneficial.

"favorite Prescription " is a oil.

tlvc euro for the most complicated and oil
stinate cases of leucorrhea, excessive Howins
painful menstruaffon, unnatural suppressions
or falling of the womb, weak back
"prolapsus,
female weakness, anteversion, retroversion
bearing-dow- n
sensations, chronic congestion
ullammation and ulceration of the womb, In
lamination, pain and tenderness iu ovaries
accompanied with "internal heat."
Aw a
and promoter of funcregulator
tional action,
at that critical period of change
from girlhood to womanhood, "Favorite Pre- amotion ' is a perfectly safe remedial Eient,
.mil can nroduco onlv
results. it it
3'iually enicaciotis and valuablo in Its effects
wuen iniien ior tnoso aisoruers ana aerange-ment- s
incident to that later and most critical
period, known as "The Change of Life."
when taker
"
favorito
Prescription."
In connection with
the use of Dr. Pieree't
(ioldcn Medical Discovery, and small laxativt
loses of Dr. Pierce's Purgative Pellets (Little
Liver Pills), cures Liver, Kidney and Bladdei
diseases.
Their combined uso also removef
Mood taints, and abolishes cancerous and
jcrofiilous humors from the system.
is the onlv
"favorite Prescription"
sold by druggists, uudet
medicine f 'r women,
t positive guarantee, from the manufacturers, that It will give satisfaction In every
case, ir money will bo refunded. This guaranr,
tee has been printed on tho
and iaithfully carried out for many years.
doses)

$1.00, or six

For large, illustrated Treatise on Diseases ot
Women (ItiO pages, paper-coveresend ten
cents in stamps.
Address,
World's Dispensary Medical Association,

CIIAS. F. EASLEY,
Late Kegister Santa Fe Laud OfSeel
to
Land Attorney and Agent. Special attention
a
ts
imsincKS before the U. 8. Land Ollieea at
tatiuual
Ollice in the first
H'e and Last ;ruces.
Hank building, Santa Ke.JiM.

Cildersleeve & Preston,
LAWYERS,

Schumann Bldg, Frisco St.
MAX FROST,
Attoiisey at Law, Hanta Ft, Kew Metco.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office In the Sena Building, Palace, Avenue.
collections aiid Scarcliinu Tites a seeialtyL

EUWAlll)

i.

IIABTLETT,

Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Second National Hank.

Ollico over

HENHV L. WALDO,

several
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the
courts of the territory. Prompt attention given
to all busliiejiUniiiUJoJibirc.
W. A. HAWKINS.
"tTfTcONWAY.
U. O. PORKY.
CONWAY, POSEY & HAWKINS,
Attorneys and counselors at Law, silver City
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to aan
business intrusted to our eaie. Practice .:i
the courts of the territory.

K. A. FISKE,
P. O. Box
Attorney and Counselor at Law,
and
"K," Saiita Fe, N. M., practices In supreme
Mexico.
New
of
courts
Specia at
all district
Mex
teutlon given to mining and bpanisn and
ican lanii grant inigaiam.
r.

B.

CATBON.

J. II. KNAKIIF.L.

. F. W.

CLANCY.

CATUON, KNAEI5EI. & CLANCY,
and Solicitors In Chancery ,
Attorneys at LawMexico.
Practice in all the
Santa Fe, New
t.ourtsiu the Territory. One uf the firm will be
at all tunes in Santa Fe.
;
W.

It- -

SLOAN,

States Commissioner.
Lamer,
Dealer in HEAL ESTATE and MINKS.
Special attention given to examining, buying,
in
elliug or capitalizing mines or corporations
Have
Sew Mexico, Arizona and Old Mexico withand
with
good Large handles and Kanges,
out stock, for sale.
Santa Kin New Mexico. P. 0.BoJW;
Notarv

Public

anil United

1'IIYPICIANS.

sptSirSES

OF THE
Makes a
lower
Olbce at Eel'irc Delgado's rooms,
EYE
San Francisco street.
.1. II. SLOAN, M. .

Physician and Simonon.
,
K. II. I.ONGWIIX. M. I)--are
avenue,
Has moved to the east end of Pa
'''fmprly
to the Romulo Martinez' house,
at Creamer s
orders
Col.
llarnes.
iave
by
eupied
drill? "tere.

DENTAL SURGKONS.
B. M.

THOMAS,

DBHTIST
Sena Bnlldlng,
Stelnua's Local
Oxide

c,,"rt,"Ux?'

.

Ether administered

D. W.

Clilororurm or

MANLEY,

DENTIST.

Over CM. Creamer's Drug Store.
to 118. 8 to
"
OFFICK nOIIKH.

4

REAL. ESTATE' AGENTS AND

Fnrtwelt;
stylee in Hanil made, lland welt. anddealer
muiI
If not sold by your
BoTs'andYotnnV.
tlo
tin name snd your address to
Ktireessors to Sort Partardl

fSew Mexico.

A. WILLIAMS0H, General Solicitor, Land
Commissioner.

P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
:
:
:

SAN FKANCISCO

SANTA FK, N.

STItKKT,

M

M. A. ItREEDKN,

FOR THE MILLION

All

-

Santa Fe,

IIKU.KU

Assistant Attorney General of

303 Maui Si., BUFFALO, It.

IT CONFORMS TO SHAPE OF FOOT.
If vnu wnnt perfection I" At. with Irwdom fn.ra
corns "nil all
discomfort yon will always m
tin Burt A Packard 8hoe. - It Is acknowlciliml
irmrinq Ana mort tiilisn
ai Hie mal rnmftulmh, llip
gemlemtn's fttioe maile in the world.
Don't spoil your feet by wearing cheap shoes.
The Burt A Packard Shoe costs no more than anj
otliertlueillioe,rA'i"fi i"n upproarh itinnitut.

C":Mvf--

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

Snnta Fe
Particular atti'iitiou Riven to rniniiiR litigain all the courts of the territory
rructliT
tion.

bottles (100
I,nrge tor
bottles
$5.00.

Sm

lanasi

Fsi irm

at Law,
Attorneys and Counselors
ami Lincoln.

outt'i-owlh-

n

'ir ot Pintin
01 UiQOd

iriwiirvrnv

Eczema, Itchy, Scaly, Skin Tortures.
T!ic Imitment of many thousands of cis t
The simple application of "Swaynk's of thorc eliioiiio weaknesses
and distresl"w
piculiar to females, at the Inv;i:ui
Ointment," without any internal medi- iiilnieiii:)
Hold and Piii'Kicnl Institute, llulfiilo, Ji v..
cine, will cure any case of Tetter, Salt, Ims afforded a vast experience
in nicely ?.dn.t-iniand tlioioujjlily testing remedies fur il.;
Rheum, Ringworm, Piles, Itch, Sores,
of ivoiimn'g peculiar maift'lies.
Pimples, Kczimn, all Scaly, Itchy Skin cure
Up. &ici'i'"s favorite I'rcHerlptioi
Eruptions, no matter how obstinate or is the
or result, of this treat am.
longstanding. It is potent, effective, and valuable experience. Thousands or testimofrom
received
nials,
costs but a trifle.
patients and from physiWE OFl'Elt YOU WEALTH
By giving you the current information
necessary to intelligently utilize your
means. For fl.00. The Kansas City
paper,
Weekly Journal
complete in every feature necessary to
can be had for ,1.00
make it
per year. Those w ho have received this
valuable paper during the campaign need
To' all others we say,
no introduction.
Hand your subscriptions to the publishers of this paper and he will forward
same to us. Journal Co., Kansas City,

H. M.

t4f )K lo M

y:K-:iiiiSlta--

TT

A special committee from the art committee of the Washington centennial celebration will be appointed to solicit subscriptions for the erection of a permanent
marble arch, similar in every way to the
temporary one recently used in New York.
0
The estimated cost is placed at from
to $80,000, und the idea meets w ith
much popular favor.

...

Factory Estabufiked at Kenosha, Wis,, lb62.
For Sale by . I). FHAKZ, If KGWARL L'EALLR, Santa Fe,

In-- d

Denver sold four and a half million
dollars worth of real estate during the
month of April, and erected new buildings at the cost of 1877,000, while her
bank clearings amounted to nearly
an increase, over the month of
April, '83, of 31.4 per cent. The "Queen
City" may well be proud of these figures.
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Its superior excellence proven in millinuaof

of a judge.

13

(CREAM

Col. Mi'Ci.uni!, of the Thiladelphia b. niies lor more tliRii a quarter of a century. It
is used bvtlio I'niteU suites Government.
Times, writing to his paper from Wash- irsed liv'lhe deads of the tireiit t'niversities ns
tne
siroimest, Purest, and most Healthful. In.
ington on the subject of appointments,
Price's ('ream HukiiiR pow der does not contain

Tub president, it is said, will devote a
week from to day to tbo ooneidcration of
consular appointments.. At the end of
that time it is hoped he will give attention to some appointments in this part of
the country. The 2d judicial district of
this territory stands very much in need

THE CKiailUL WELL KNOWN
Arc Made Entirely on tbo Days Work Plan and

BAl5 WAGON

'

P

paaera.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 8.

VWWlI

T1TTH HIT h

couUlns valuaulo lnlurmution and adnci
for tllfl VOtlllL'. lllliiiilp-ftt- 'f ii ftnrt nlil. m:il
cr ftmn le, married or e.uio, oq the eecrt inflrud

FREE!
AriT'iody wanting
fciliig 1'ira

rBEEiafSENDFOBIlT
riv.irtMiit'ilirnlai'l.or

"

"

thoso si if

any cause which tuny have broiislit.
taxation, ordecline,
on
should send for the Pocket
premature
Compan'on.
The married ana especially thou
contemplating mirrlage ihouid read iu Sent L)
lUdlFHKK.
Adtlrem

f

CLirETTK PTTBT.iaBnffi.ro.,
Ill Kortb BevenUi St.. Hi. Louitvtfo.

UNDERTAKERS.
.

J. W. OLINGER,

Practical Embalmer.
WUl practice In any part of territory.

UKAl.llt

NDB

ISSUED BY STATES,
COUNTIES, CITIES,
SCHOOL

DIS1RICTS.

ETC..

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Wo deal In Land Wnrrnntn null Scrip,
AppiltublH to (iiivernnient Laml, and Transact a

Rrsnlur Ilunblnv llualness.
t'orresponilence

solicited.

S. A. KEAN SCO., Bankers,
100 WASHINGTON STREET, CHICAGO, ILL.
nt BRODWV, NEW YORK.

'

p1war1 e

i

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

The City

Earket

ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

AUGUST EIBSCHNEB, Propr.
IN ALL KINDS OK

DEAI.EK

Fresh and Salt Keats and Sausage of all Kinds
SAN

FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, N. M.

FISCHER BREWING CO.
MANl'FACTUKEItS OF

Strictly Pure

ager Beer!

Finest Mineral Waters.
BEFJJ. mcLEAiy

CO.,

Kansas City, Mo.

WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS
New Mexico Branch Houses, Santa Fe, Albuquerque.

Correspondence

Xj.

are Solicited.

and Consignments

HUGHES,

ent.

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.
MtON

SHAFT-ini- ,
ANI) IIKASS CASTINGS, OHK, OOAI. ANI I l lMUKU CAKS,
rui.i.Kva, r.KATli HA US, IIAIIIiT MKTAL, COLUMNS
ANU IKON FltONTS FOIt UUII,l)lNiS.

REPAIRS

J. A. WILLIAMSON,
Land Commissioner.

WILLIAM WHITB,

0. 8. Deputy Surveyor ami U. 8. Deputy Mineral
... ..
Surveyor.
I,6catlons'made upon public lauds. Furnishes
"
Information relative to npainnu
Offices in Klrschner Block, second

Wervoua
Dirnofd
r trouble of any khuj.
and Physical
Itebilltr.'Vitality.
arising tioin Indlarellofi. KitMl. Over

Albuquerque, N. M., January 1, 1S83,
When the Atlantic & Pa illc Kallroad com-nauestablished its land department at Albu
querque, New Mexico, In June, INS, but little ul
its road was completed and the country adjacent
to its proposeu line was uninuauueu except uy
The
IndiuiiH. and cnninarativelv unkuowu.
compauy was desirous of eenring agricultural
settlers and stock raisers along its line, and with
that end In view placed a merely nominal price
on its lauds when sold to actual occupants. Af
soon as the land department was organized and
established the company advertised Its lands I'm
sale, and letters were received from all parts oi
this country and from many of the slates oi
Europe making inquiries as to the location,
character and price of Its lauds. Iu answering
these letters the low Drives at which the com
pany was willing at that time to sell its lands to
actuaioccniianis were given. i;orrepoiiueiice
concernli pits landi has been continuous and
volum iuuus,and, when required, the prices ami
terms of payment for the several classes of land
i..ive necn given, ana consequently mere arc
ir: at numbers of letters in the hands of corres
pondents, written between July, ISM, and the
present time, iu whieh prices were quoted which
coul d no longer be accepted.
Since surveys have been made and the land
explored ami its quality anu capaoiiuy ior pro
during various crops have been ascertained, the
prices nave, iu Hume lucaiiucn, uceu witnuiuu
and letters recently written iu answer to iu
quiries as to prices have named tho present
prices higher than those formerly given. The
company learned that iu several cases where it
has written to correspondents naming the price
of certain tracts especially valuable for timber
or on account oi tne auiiuaanee oi water, mat
they have been lold by persons holding letters,
written in some instances several years ago, mat
they could buy the land at the prices named in
letierB wuien incy nom.
In consequence of the facts above stated It be- comes necessary to withdraw all offerings of an
oi tne Janu at prices nerctoiore uiinien,ami tc
inform all persons with whom the laud commis
sUner has had correspondence that all otters to
sell particular tracts of land at prices named arc
withdrawn. A new Bcale of prices, according to
actual values, whether higher or lower than the
prices formerly quoted, will be given to corre,--ln-- I
snondents verbally or in answering written '
quiries from and after this date.
careful examination of the lands owned by
the Atlantic & Pacific Railroad comuaiiy by
competent explorers had developed the fact
that there are local reasons why either large or
Binau areas suouiu dc soiu ior more or less, as
the ease may be, than other areas of equal extent. The greater abundance of grass, watei
tnd timber ofonescctiuu may greatly enhance
its value over auotner.
llelinite information as to tho price of Any
tract, large or small, can only be given whcii
die land lias been definitely selected. For the
general Information of persons Interested, Itmav be stated that the averrae price of lrraziiiLlaud, in compact bodies of say not less than the
miiiuati Bccuuna iu iuiii tomiBuipB, UKgrL'KiUlUK
4ti,UH0 acres, is M.'ii per acre.
There may i,e rea-- !
sous for increasing or diminishing tills price.
to
the
soil
oi
and quantity of
owing
quality
grass, water, and timber suitable for fences,
corrals and general ranch lmproveuicuts, aud
also owing to locality.
The price of coal aud timber lauds situated In
localities where the compauy will entertain
nronosals for their sale, can onlv hn tlxpil l.
actual selection, aud will range from iu to '.'()
per acre.
Agricultural lands along streams, where there
issuillcient water supply for irrigation, will be
sold at i'i.M to till per acre, owing to locality,
abundauce of water and proximity to railroad.
lrrlgahle lauds will be sold iu quantities to
'suit purchasers.
All letters which have heretofore been written
to any or all persons authorizing them to sell
any oi the company's lauds are hereby revoked,
and persons claiming to be agents for the sale
of laud must produce authority from the laud
commissioner bearing date of January 1, 18W, or
subsequent, to be of any validity.
The agricultural aud stock raising capacity of
the lands owued by this company is only beginning to be understood. The country is developing aud settlers are finding healthful aud
beautiful homes on the most productive soli, a
few acres of irrigated land will produce more
food Mil, piles than a large farm in the eastern or
middle states. The climate is all that can he
desired, being more geuial aud sunny than that
of Italy.
Easy, accommodating terms of payment will
be given to purchasers when desired.
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New Mexico.

Conw ay's Oyster Bay
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JOHN W. CONWAY,

Propletor.
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FURNISHING GOODS
And those In need of any article
In hill line would do well
to call on him.
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SANTA PK LODGE OF PERFECTION,
No. 1, 141b degree A. A. K. It. Meets on the third
Monday of each month. Max. Frost, V. M.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, 1. O. 0. F.
Meets second and fourth Tuesdays. Max Frost,
(,'. P.; H II. Knhn, Scribe,
I'AKAIIISK LODGE, No. 2, I. O. O. F.
Meets everv Tlmrsdav evening. Cbas. C. Probst,
N. (i.: Jas. V. Newhall. Secretary.
A.TLAN LODGE, No. 3, I. O. O. F.
Meets everv Friday night. J. L. Van Arsdale, N.

and HariK'i's.

All Goods DKI.IVEREll FKEK ill any

part of the elly.

Sandoval Street, Santa Fe, N. M.

(i.; S. G. Hood, Secretary.

SANTA KE LODGE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
F. H. Metealf, C. C;
first and third Wednesdays.
(!. H. Gregg, K. of K. and S.
LODGE, No. 6, K. of V.
GE11MANIA
Meets second and fourth Tuesdays. A. Windsor,
0. C: F. G. MeFarland. K. of It. and S. Uniform
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1,
Kauk K. of V. Meets first Wednesday In each
month. IS. L. Jiartlett, Cajitaiu; A. M. Dettlebach.

Ashdown & Newhall,

TRANSFER CO

"CATHOLIC KNIGHTS

OF AMEKICA.

Meets second Thursday In the month. Atanacio
M.
Komeni, President; Geo. Ortiz, Secretary; 0.
Creamer, Treasurer.
U.
I'.
G.
0.
0.
No.
2357,
SANTA FE LODGE,
Meets llrst and third Thursdays. P. W. Moore,
N.G.; W. W. Tate, Secretary,
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. U. W.
Vt
Meets everv second and fourth Wednesdays.
Master Workman; H. Lindheim,
i. Ilarroun,
Keeorder.
CAllLKTON VOST, No. 3, G. A. It., meets
first am' third Wednesdays of each mouth, at
their ball, south side of l he plaa.

y

DEALERS IN COAL.
IlsT

HUDSON'S JEWELRY STORE
On the I'laza.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

Capital Barber Shop

OiibRCH. Lower
Kev. O. J. Moore,
l'astor, resilience next the church.St. Rev.
I'kkbbytekias Chchch. Grant
ClarGeorge G. Smith, l'astor, residence
.
endon Gardens.
Ilei.Y FaITII (EpiS- OF THF.
UllCKCH
Hev.
Avenue.
Palace
opal). Upper
V. Mcany, 15. A. (Oxon), resi-l- (
Kdvtard
n e Cathedral St.
car the
Congi:i:jatk)Nai. Cui'RCii.
I'niversity.

Methodist Episcopal

Sun Francisco

St.

California
THE LAND OF

DISOOVEBIESI

THE OLD KELIAIiLU SHOP,
Where yon can get a good Shave,
near Hotel Capital
West Side or 1'lnin,New
Mexico.
Santa Fe,
L. B. HASKINS, Proprietor.

Barber sho
CUSS

vent cattle, horses, sheep, mules, burros
anil hogs from gettingon the said railroad,
except at the crossings of public roads
and hiirhwavs. and within the limits of
towns, cities and villages, and shall also
construct, where the same had not
ready been done, and hereafter maintain
all public rosd crossings, now existing or
or hereafter established, cattle guards
suitable and sullicient to prevent cattle,
horses, sheep, burros, mules and hogs
from yetting on to said railroad.
Sec. 'I. Whenever any animal or;
animals of the above named classes shall
he killed, injured or destroyed by any
railroad company running or operating a
ailroad in this territory, its agents, trams,
cars, locomotives, at any point not
fenced, whereby this act sucli line oi
railroad is required to be fenced, such
killing, injury or destruction is hereby
made prima facie evidence of negligence
on the part of said railroad company, and
in case the railroad company shall neglect
or refuse to pay the value of any property,
cattle, horses, burros, sheep, mules or
hogs, so killetl or destroyed, or to pay me
damages sustained by any injury thereto,
after ninety (lays notice in writing given,
accompanied hy an alUdavit of the injury
or destruction of said property, and of the
value of the same, or ttie amount ol the
injury done thereto, to any station agent
employed in the management of the business "of such railroad company in the
county w here the killing, injury or destruction complained of shall have been
committed, such railroad company shall,
in an action brought to recover damages
therefor, be held, and they are hereby de- hired to be liable to pay double damages
for the value of the property so injured,
killed or destroyed, as aforesaid, unless
said company shall be able to overcome
the presumption ot negligence uasea upon
the fact of the killing, injury or destruction as herein provided and establish that
such killing, injury or destruction was not
lietrlinentlv done; oiovided, that if the
owner make claim for a greater value than
the property killed, injured or destroyed,
or for greater damage than was by
him sustained, then, and. in such event,
in case judgment shall be rendered against
the railroad company, such judgment
shall not be for a greater amount than the
actual value of the property or for the
actual damage sustained.
Sec. 3. That for the purposes of this
act a good and sullicient fence is defined
to be a barbed wire fence, consisting of
three w ires strung up and securely fastened to substantial posts, not less than
four feet and nine inches high, standing
eight feet apart, the tirst ami lowest wire
to he not less than eighteen inches from
the ground, the top wire to he four feet
six inches from the ground, and having a
pine board three feet six inches above the
ground.
Sec. 4. An set entitled"An act for the
protection of live stock against railroads
in the territory of New Mexico, and for
other purposes," approved February 24,
1887, is hereby repealed.
Sec. 5. This act shall take effect and
be in force from and after its passage.
Approved Feb. 22, 1880.

I'rnprietnr.

LUNOS rSoidn GuNff
andCCHTRACTOR, Send (or r. rrul.l Utr Wit 3 (.r 9. "

CLOSE FIGURING!
MODERN METHODS !
SKILLED MECHANICS!

found
The motto of California means, "I have
" Onlv In that laud of sunshine., where the
ana
bloom
and
grape
orange, lemon, olive, fig
" ""'
tncir nignesi
ripen anil attain herbs
are
found
that
and
gum
winter, are the
used in that pleasant remedy for all throat and
,.,, tjB sinti ahik the ruler of coughs,
asthma and consumption. C. M. Creamer Das
been appointed ageui iiiniin
-it imuci
sUB,B,"w v
remedy, aim sens
bottle. Three for 12.50.

iim

n apPlana and Specifications rumlahcti
plication. Correspondence solicited.
office,
Qanta Fp N. M.
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H. J. BARTSCH,
WHOLESALE

mojTa T'x
YmHi
viJfA cuaNteed

the 0 NL- V-
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Tobaccos & Smokers's Articles.

too to

CutcuLA

Mr. C.

IsC. ATAilun

of Kentucky llourbon Wlilskies.

SANTA FE, N. M

1613

Blake st, DENVER, Colo.

WM. M.THEBERGER
I'LAZA.
ON

Real Estate, Insurance
AND
MINING EXCHANCE.

LTcri,'SrExeniMi,
ruKKDT inn
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TO

IU1"',U

i tMiipccitlcnurpoM,Cuazo

UKNf HATlVB W KAKNE8S, RiVrii.iirttifl.miid. ioothimr cuirenU ot

.
lor t in into )o n...
FAN Y, Oroville. CbI. Six months' treatment lot
11.10.
mall
11: sent by

T,eno

SANTA

C. M.
T,

H,

ABIE AND
For Hale uy

CAT-R-CU-

CREAMER, Santa Fe.

BURGESS.

Wholesale

Agent,. Albuquerque.

II,

M

FOR MEN QN1V
A

POSITIVE

erTTt
U U JtiXl

For LOST or FAILING KASHPOn
General and NERVO'03 tEBTUTV
Weakness of Body snd Jiindi El'fect
o' Errors or Ejtcnssesil Olilot Touag

-

11IHIBUU1

tJTr;.mnfivpr

other belli. Worft
oiinflDHy sured in three monlhij, Bctled pamphlet
SANDtN P.SUlRIti Uu.,SxiHNfcfl

ut

e!

in
The only nuaranteed cure for tatarrn, t,oia
lJeaf
the Heailt Hay Fever, Kose Cold, t.atarrh,
uess ami Sore Eves. Restores the sense of taste
ami smell; removing bad taste and unpleasant
rouow m,,..
breath. resultltiR ,rom i.aiairn.

Dr.

mfARANTKR
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California
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Book, fullesiilinellon,
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Id all tailor matin ami
guanntett our price to
a 4 those of any Iioumn

a. k

Lis

15

CO.
kinds "I lTodu

.11

ixnmiit i.ii.i
uii'l s.:iiiac

DENVER.

FINK MOUSES, t'A I: l.'l
saiidi. t;

K.

A 11

Curt-

SING HEK,

Prop.

SHOOTIfiG

Gallery,

Open Every Day until 10 at Night.
Pistols useit.

Only the best klml of (Inns ami

f.,r

0

Cents.

First Class Ear in Connection.

J. w. olimger,
I'KACTIC'AI.

July 7th, 1SS.6.)

IM A

S

St., near A., T. & S. F. Pepot.

Guarliilupe

i:ik

m;

Omnibus and Carriages to all trains.

i

2'.:

Creedmoor

mill ( i: rs, r.i ;(,n;s
a I. mi i.t i:i;os.

IMIAITUV
i

STABLES

FEED

iiiLI

iiu;i;s

work, hv linit'l, prnmptlv executed.
All
cull's :,r.
While sheets luc; collars

City

.ALLA-IfcT- .

ii n

SALE

LIVERY.

uft.hinn. Rooms on Ortiz street, reHr of
rniht s fjroeerv.

t fiiiMiio

!ilv.:4.Y

.XOIEClNr ID.

B

clas

lit on i
on

...

Sell for Cash and Buv for Cash

A

LAUNDRY,

.1

V

SkinnerB BDS.& Wright

LEADVILLE.

Fruits

am nil kinds of

Poultry, Oysters, Fish Game, Butter, E;
PbiJ
eyti'.Ui

AIM'

Prince

All In the liit"t sprint TaHhlon. Prices
to f, !r,.)K). Nrnl your d iiiMMinl ..UN,
you
your favorite culorrt anil the
want t pay anil we w ill guarantee to tit
you at lintne, or rl'imri your money.
SampU'H of cloth sent free.

Vlrst

M

West Side of Plaza.

fttylUli and ive
be ait raoiia!le

20 Lines Cutaways.

I

am
!.

K, N.

DONOGHUE & MONIER,
"Old" Reliable"

Contractors

Builders

&

Estimates given on Ghort notice.
Correspondence is Solicited.
Contractors for Federal Building at Santa Fe and

IPROPR'S SANTA YE BRICK YARDS

New Feed. ana Liverv Stable!
OLD HER LOW

I took a severe eold upon
.iliH'ite 'I'ecm.
liiiv
1,1 ('.(.1 l;s, KAlllM.K AM) !'.l i.V IH).'1
lungs and did
myehestand
and Sold
not give it proper atten.
Wagon's. Buggies and icHorsor; Boviarl
l.iiR.
out lit iiiK run
tion ; itdeveloped intobron
Special altention
and dealer fn
tcle I,
Kline at the Ollice,
ehltis, and in the fall of the Monuments, Headstones, Etc.
'SOL. LOWITZKI 5c SON.
same year I was threatbe worth ymr while t mll and k
ened with consumption, It will
my n'iun hefore (jninj; cilneu here.
Physicians ordered me to J. W. OLINCER,
Santa Fe. N. M
a more congenial climate,
.
and I came to San Francis-eoSoon after my arrival
Hi r l.c f.,i low ics
llasnutyl't t ai heil here, llici !,! c
commenced taking Scott's
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil
with Hypophosphites regMercs
pp.
ularly three times a day.
35 acres near the lianionn liulhtn School
nail.
imI t'ni versit
In ten weeks my avoirdu;; ;tcno
iitins t!t i iiplt'i
liuililhiK on
Knueliel's
acres
ill
,lj.
niljoliiliie
pois went from 15S to 180
'he lleluhts.
heap.
acres ailjolning rnivcrslly criioniia.
pounds and over; the cough
n acres 3 blocks soul li of Capitol buililiiii;
1
meantime ceased.
ll Caspar Ortiz, avenue.
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C. R. BENNETT.
SOLD BY ALL DRUCCISTS.

THE SHORT LINE TO

CHICAGO,

Irookennes
ie the

AOtWNISTERINu
II can bs given In a
BY

HAINES'

DR.

GOtOEN

SPECIFIC.
lea. or In al-

cup ol coffee or
leles ol lood, without the knowleita-- of the per-m- i
I
taking it; It is absolutely harmless ami wl
fleet a permanent uml spceiiy cure, whether
alcnhnliu
a
mmlonitc
is
he patient
,vrecl. IT NEVER FAIL8, We GUARANTEE
48 page bouk
i complete cure in every insiauce.
.
confluence,
"REE. Aililre8 In
S0LDEN SPECIFIC CO.. 185 Race St Cll Mnnatl.

C. M.

iiEWiORY

$4 ouSHOE
T1IK

JAMES MEANS
$3 SHOE.
lour Needs.

According to

..TAMES MEANS 84 SHOE
ana BtyusQ. ltmsiiKen
tis
'stochlng, and BKQCIKESbo- -

liHEAKINtf IN."
UO"
Iiik perfectly easy tne nrsi ume n

worn, ll win HHiisiy mo ni,",.
fastidlons. JAMKS MEANS
YAtA
KUO Is absolutely me
r etioo or Its price wincn
has ever been placed ex
tensively on trie market
X
in wnicn uurauiinj
"Xs.
Is conslucrea neiore
tnereouc- wara
Lappeax- 18
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vai.
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Fall

Shoe for

Boyi

MEANS & CO., llo.ton.
line, of ibe nbovo flioc for .ale
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PATRICK RYAN.

I'.very D.iy of t!

Is Publislied
LEADING

Elchau's

THE SUM
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HEALTH.

rtlchiu'a Golden Ralsam No, I
C;ms Chancres, firs', and 8 coinl
Sunscn tho Lees and Bidyj Sore Ei-s- ,
lorcd Blotches,
Kose, etc., Conper-lilseascil Scalp, and all
of tho diseaso known a
primary

I,",

Syphilis. Prlre, f 5 Ol) per Ho' lie,
Lo Illchati'a CJ 'ltlon Baliain No.
Cures Tertiary, JIcrcurlalS'-pMIitiKheu
matism. l'ains in tho Kones, I'ainsln tl
ol the Keck, Ulcerated
Head, liac-Throut, hypt.ilitlc Hash, Lumps arid con- traded ton's, Stiffness of tho Limbs, and
crad'ciitcs n'l d scaso from tho system,
whet lur caused hy indiscretion
of Mccury,
tho bliod pure am
I'viee eS HO per I olt'e.
healthy.
Co Iticlinu's Clolilen
anlsh Anil,
Glcct
tlotn It r tl.e euro of Gonorrhaia,
Irritate n Gravel, and all L'rina-- y or Genl.
tal disarrangements.
Price Q'4 50 pet

8f

Hot lie.

Golilen Rpmnlsh In
Indian' severe
casoBof Gonorrhcoa,
It
j'rtion,
Inll.imii). to y (.lect, Stricturcs,&c.
Price

f.e

.
per Dotlle.
Kichitu'8 Golden Ointment
ctive hcalinirof Syphilitic Korc
lor t:io
and eruptions. PMreSI ilO per Bo.
Xori
I.e I'lrluiu'. boldeil Pll
1 .'.

.e

and Bra'n treatment: lossol physi-pow
er, excess or ovcr.worti. Prostration, eta
Price 3 OO per Box.

Tonic fii.tl NerTine,
C. O.
,

Sent
per express.

r.

lWvsureIy packed
'

)

F. RICHATinH

Si CO. , AjrenU,
427 & 4"tf Sansnmo street. Corner Clay,
Hn Francisco, Oal.
ClUCULAii BAILED IlUfB.

""School Blanks.
uj

Hon. Jus. P. Ciriflin, judge of thi
8th judicial district of Iowa, snys
"It gives me pleasure to recommenn
Chamlierlain's Kemedies, because I do so
from actual experience in the use of then
I refer particularly ti
in my family.
Chamberlain's Cough Heinedy, which
think tinexi elled by any other." Sold by
('. M. ('reamer.
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, T.u.,.t.t:tr '. itkll.' ,
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THE OLD.RELIABLE

severely. '"I was sullering great pain,'
he says, "and my wrUtwas badly swollen ; a few applications of Chuniberhiiii'.'
Pain Balm relieved tfie pain' and rediiccn
the swelling in one night, and in combo
quence my work and business were not in
terrupted, for which I am very grateful.
1 can
recommend ('huinberliiin's 1'uii
hold
Balm from personal experience.
by C. W. Creamer.
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JOHN D. ALL

Commorclul Agt.,
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The above ar.d other Property SIIOVN FREE bj

NEW YORK,
BOSTON,
And All Points East.

MARVELOUS
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ST. LOUIS,

Habit, Positively Uurei,

Liquor

Smith, traveling salesninn

THIS PAPKR is kept

Santa Fe.

Street

Satis Suits.

Lines

213

for Belford, Clarke & Co., Chicago, hail
the misfortune to sprain his w riat iuom

ABIETINEMED'CoYOROVILLECAU
Sole Agent toT "liver Stream nnd Belle

Drench,

San Fhanciboo,

The old, old story is plainly but aptlj
told in a few words by Messrs II. P. & O.
W. Brown, of Pellville, Ivy.', as follows.
"Chamber,luin's Cougl. Remedy has given
the best satisfaction of any cough medicine we ever had in the house. You will
please ship us three dozen bottles of tin
50 cent size." Sold by 0. M. Creamer.

Lower 'Frisco Street.

au

iSfti

ULTON

OUR CLOTHING

IIKXItY (JKHlTrTn, Proprietor.

Over 23 Pounds Cain in 10 Weeks
of a prominent Citizen
Experience
I'iie California Socikty f.bthe)
J
BuppnE bion of Vice.

Svmntoms Moisture: intense iti'liini!
and stinging; most at ninlit; worse 'l
,
scratching. If allowed to continue tuition-formwhich often bleed and ulcerate, becoming very sore. Swayne'a Ointment
stops the itching and bleeding,
and in most cases removes
the tumors. At druggists', or by m til, 5C
cents. Pr. Swayne & Son, l'liiladelphia

EUREKA.

BSMtaraJI

asa

"

"

HATTER AND

A

WhatScott'sEmnlsionHasDone

riles! rllesl Itching I'ilesl

AQIETINEEDtco.OROifiiLl.fAL..

ANTONIO WINDSOR.

.

The reason by
many persons never
appear well is because they do not buy
stylish nl well made clothing.
Fashionable garments do not cost any
more than poorly fitting goods; but In San Francisco
order to get a suit, overcoat, pair or
trousers, elc.. you must go to the house
t hat sel Is that class of
good. Such houses
are scare, however.

3 SHOTS

,

W. J. SLAUGHTER,
ARCHITECT

Nervous Dyspepsia.
Senator James F. Pierce, of New York,
writes: "For the past two years I have
suflY'red very much from an aggravated
form of dyspepsia. I have tesurted to
various remedial agents, deriving but
little benefit. A few months since a
friend of mine suggested the trial of
1'ollowing
Allcock'a Porous Plasters.
the suggestion, I have been using the
same with the happiest cH'ccts. To those
similarly alllicted let me suggest the
manner of their use. I place one over
my stomach, one aver the hepatic region,
and one on my back. The efl'ect was excellent, and from the dav I commenced
their use I have been slow ly but surely
improving, and 1 am quite confident that
with careful
continuance,
by their
regimen, I shall again he restored to my
accustomed health."

lluckleu's Arnica Salve.
The best Salve in. the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, feyei
sores, tetter, ciiappeu nanus, cniioiaint-cornsand all skin eruptions, and posi
tively cures piles, or no pay required, ti
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
box. For sale by C. M. Creamer,

HOTandCOLD BATHS

"

""
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EVERYTHING

JULIUS II GEHDES,

-

Make no Mistake.
Py dispelling the symptoms so often
mistaken for consumption, Santa Abie
lias brought gladness to many a household.
Bv its prompt use for breaking up the
cold that too often develops into that fatal
disease, thousands can he saved from an
untimely grave. You make no mistake
by keeping a bottle of this pleasant remedy 'in your house. California
is equally effective in eradicating all
traces of nasal catarrh. Both of these
wonderful California remedies a:e sold
and warranted by C. M. Creamer, $1 a
package, 3 for $2.60.

;m5ijrt

-

ters liepurtment of Arizona. Ollice of the
Chief quartermaster, l.os Angeles, C'al.,
ln- April 2o, lss. Sealed Proposals, in
plicate, will be received at thisollice, until
11 o'clock a. in. on Tl.'l'.SDA V,
May US,
18S0, and opened immediately thereafter
in toe presence of bidders, for the furnishing of Fuel, Forage and Water at Koad
Stations in the Department of Arizona to
passing public teams, or detachments of
troops, during the fiscal yeareommencing
July , l.SSil, and ending June '.',.), Is'W.
llla'nk foimsfor proposals, containingpar-tieulars of tht) supplies reotiired and in- striictions to imliiers, win oe lurmsheiion
application to this ollice, or to the Quar-anterinasters at Forts Apache, l!ow ie. Grant,
lluachuca, Lowell, AlcPowell, Mojave
Thomas and Verde, and San Carl
Whipple barracks and Tucson, A. T.,
anil Forts Kavard, Seidell, Stanton, I'nion
ami Wingate, and Santa Fe, N. .M.
l'lie Ciovernment reserves the right to reject any or all bids. A. S. KlMUAl.b,
Quartermaster, U. S. A., Chief Quartermaster.
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No. 1,
FE COMMANDERY,
SANTA
Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth Kondai
of each mouth. K. L Bartlett, E. C; 1'. H. Kuhu.

Hay, Oats, Corn and Bran,
Main Wagons, liujrsiios

HEW, HEAT AND FIRST
East Side of the Plata.

n.ouiK Kill! MlirniiY Sl'l'pa;ones
at lioau stations.
iieanuar-

3:110

Secretary.

Merchandis

OFFICE

ami
ami

X

MONTEZUMA I.OIM1E, No. 1, A. K. & A.
l. Meets on the tirst. Monday of each month.
U F. Kasley, W. M.: Henrv M. Davis,
Secretary.
FE CHAl'TElt, No. 1, K. A.
SANTA
Masons. Meets on the second Monday of each
month. XV. S. Harrouu, li. 1'.; Henry M. Davis,
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An act tixini; fees fur certain nlluvrH.
Section 1. The river (omiiiissiuiiers of
the several counties of the territory of New
Mexico shall hereafter receive thf following fees for each day actually employed
in their duties : three ($3.00, renlny ainl
ten cents for each mile actually traveled
provided, however, that no commissioner
shall receive pay for more than (li, lifteen
days in each year and that no commissioner shall receive mileage for more than
(100) one hundred miles of actual travel
in any one year.
Sec". 2. Said fees shall be paid hy the
hoard of county commissioners hy their
warrants, as other expenses are paid.
See. 3. This act shall he in force from
and after the passage of the same.
Law by limitation Feb. 1'.), 1KH!.

General freight and ticket tnucc under the
of plaza, where all
capital Hotel, comer
relative to through freight and ticket
will
be cheerfully given and through tickrales
ets sold.
Through Pullman sleepers between
1'assonKcrs for
and
Leadville
I'licblo,
Denver take new broad gauge l'ullmiiu slecii-c- r
from Cucbara. All trains now go over Veia
and Comanche passes in daylight. Hcrth 8 se.
emed by telegraph.
Cms. Johnson. fionSupt.
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Acts of the 38th Assembly

of

An act for the protection of live slock
SANTA FE' SDL' 1'IIKHS AND WiN VEK ii K1U against railroads in the territory of NewGKANIlK RAILWAY COS.
Scenic Kimtc of the West and Shortest line to Mexico, and for other purposes.
railroad
Section 1. Hereafter
every
I'ucblo, lioloriulr, springs ami Denver. Colo.
sasta ru, N. M., April '22, im.
whose lines of road, or any
IMail ami Kxpiess So. 2 daily except Sunday. corporation
part thereof, are open for use, shall, within
Mail and Express Js'oJliitk except Sunday.
of this act,
7:00 am Lv six months after the passage
inn ... .Santa Fe, N. M
Ar H:4.
everv railroad company formed or to
8:oo am
11:1..
pm .... Kspanola
am
.1) li:?'?
Serviletia
be formed, but whose hues are not now
3:3., pm D
3:00 pm
..Antonito.l'olo
1:10 inn
.S1 4:10
open for use, snail, within six months
Alamosa
11:30 ami
jm
ufter the lines of such railroad or any
..I.a Vcta
K.0J am H
pin
thichara Jc
7:00 am
j mo pm
part thereof are open, erect and thereafter
11:30
jnn
I'ueblo
4:1?) am
maintain fences on the sides of their said
2:13 am
Colorado Springs. 1:30 am
:,:30 am
railroad, or the part thereof so open for
....Denver
Lv 11:1.) pm
U:20 pm Kansas City, Mo2dcl 7:00 am
use suitably and amply sufficient to pre-
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Advice to Mother.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
:ilw:is he used when children tire
teetli. It relieves the little suH'ercr at
once ; it produces natural, ipiiet sleep by
relievitiL' the child from pain, and the lit
tle cherub iiw nkesas "bright as a button."
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes.
the child, softens the uum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
is the best known remedy for dianho a,
whether arising from teetuitig or other
cents a bottle.
Twenty-liv- e

SOME NEW LAWS.

TIME TABLE.

KilWAY
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The Daily Hew Mexican

Tbe War

Office TourUu-Th- o

- Personal

"UT.DXESPAY, MAY 8.

northeastern New Mexico with its rich
.mountain valleys, evergreen pines and
beds ot coal would seem as a garden of
Kden compared with the alkali deserts of
Kansas.
All we need is workers, men who are
not afraid to grab hold of the handles of
a plow, men who are farmers and not
dudes, but honest clod hoppers by profession, who want to get rich by honest
work and legetimate industry. Whenever
we get that class of men into northeastern New Mexico she will blossom as the
rose, and she will never amount to a row
of pins until we do get them. "Agriculture is the basis of all wealth'' says Hob
Ingersoll, and one honest farmer is worth
more to a country or community than a
ten acre lot of dudes and dry gois box
whittlers.

Chapialncy

C.otstp.

In n.l.iiiinii In UiO invitation ly wire,
Dov. J'rinco li:is also forwnrdi'il to Washington tlio follow inn. vvhirh is self
:

To Hon.

CREAMER

C. M.

Hie VVholeiiaie

uuA

l'roftor, STretiiry of Wnr:

Santa Ye, N. M., May (i. Sir: Ob
brlialf of tlip l.oanl of Trade nd citizens
ai'iicrallv of Santa Fc, as well as on hit
own bolialf,
have the honor to extend a
most cordial and earnest invitation to
yourself, Clen. Scholield and party to visit
Santa Fe and its vicinity during y.iur
proposed tour of inspection in tlie west.
As you are probably aware, this city
lias for the greater part of the last forty
years been the headquarters of a military
district, and has been highly recommend-- ;
ed recently as the location of a large mili- tary post and storage station, on account
of the extraordinary salubrity of the cli- mate ami purity of the air.
Apart from its military aspect, we think
you would find the visit an interesting
one, and the v hole party iray be assured
of a most hearty welcome, and that our,
citizens will do all in their power to make
the occasion agreeable.
Hoping you may be able to accept this
invitation, I am very respectfully yours,

Ketuil

Druggist!

furs, imported
Wines and Brandies.

JtiiririEi.i)

Signed.

Proctor.

Rev. W. II. Williams, of Silver City,
formerly of Indiana, and later au active
Republican in Kansas, is in the city to- day securing indorsements for his appoint-- ;
merit to a post chaplaincy in the regular
army. He has a cargo of strong letters
and signatures of prominent men all over
the territory. Die place he seeks is now
held bv Lev. Oo. W. Collier, who goes
on the retired list August lit. Mr.
Williams says inquiry at the war depart-- j
nient in Washington develops the fact1
that there are an even 100 applicants for
this position, but he thinks bis chances
good as any of them. He has a letter
President Harrison, whom he know
in other davs, saving that if he comes
properly indorsed the president will care- fully consider his claims. Senator Plumb,
of Kansas, will present his papers to the
president.

carry the
Everybody admits
in
the
Stock
territory in
Largest
our line, consequently we defy
competition in quality and in
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thermometer at Creamer'a drug store.
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SOt'P.

Scotch Broth.
FISH.

Boiled Salmon, Sauce Piquant.
ROAST.

Kansas City Beef, Champignon SAure,
Spring Lamb, Mint bauce.
BOILED.
Bauer Kraut and Speck.
K.N

S4.
SO.

6.

47.
40.

.01
.00
.00
.'26

;:i.
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.04
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61.
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71.
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CS.

02.
GENERAL

Menu Barometer, 1S.970.
HlKhest Barometer, 30.32

si.

'

.2
.00

.00
Date

ITEMS.

TURKS.

Sausage

j

Koll.

SALAD.

Potato.
VKOKTABI.ES

French llenns.
New Bahama Potatoes.

Youn? Onions.

Tomatoes.

PODLTBT YARDS

Mountain Trout, Sal-- !
EGGS FOR HATCHING.
mon, Spring Chickens, Lettuce, Silver Wyandottes,
Radishes, Cauliflower, C'ucuni-ben- ),
To-da-

Nuts.
PASTRY.

.Mince I'le.
French A. D. Coffee.
oreenTca.
Cheese,
Above Dinner, 60 ets.: with Wine, 75 cts.

WILL

Delivered daily at any point in the city,
Leave orders at the Bishop's garden or
with Grant Rivenhurg.
'
Why Will Yon
Cough when Khiloh's Cure will cive
you immediate relief. Trice lOcts., &0
cts., and $1. C. M. Creamer.
CLARENDON

C. BURTON,

Caterer.

Light

at

B rah mas,

Houdans.

BILLY'S PRODUCE AXXEX.

(imunil Itniix, Oyater Shell, Mnt Sorap,
Drinking Fuiiutuiim and Imperial Kgu
Health and sweet breath secured by Fouil, Aririrea
ARTHUR BOYLE, Santa Fe, N. M
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price fifty
cents. Nasal injector free. 0. M. Creamer.
When vou visit Sun hi PV if vou unrt
n aw. i cnurt uiuur nieai or a urst class
regular meal, don't pay two prices, but
go to the Bon Ton restaurant.
Open day
and night.
Will You Suffer
With dyspepsia and liver complaint
Shiloh's Vitalizer is guaranteed to cur
you. C. M. ('reamer.
Boulder creamery butter, best in tbe
land, 40 cents per pound. At the Fulton
Market.

Catarrh Cured

Merchants and others are hereby reminded that tho New Mexican is prepared to do their printing on short notice
and at reasonable rates. Much of the job
printing now going out of town could
come to the New Mexican office. There
is no better excuse for sending out of
town for printing than there is for sending
away for groceries or clothing. Our merchants should consider these things. The
New Mexican is acknowledged the lead
ing paper of this section. The patronage
Sleepleitg Nights
of our people will enable us to keep it so.
Made miserable by that terrible cough.
Shiloh's Cure is the remedy for you. O.
Milk 10 cts. a quart at the Colorado M. Creamer.
saloon.
HEADyUAKTKKS SALOON.
A quiet resort for gentlemen.
Huning's celebrated native claret wines.
Finest brands of liquors and cigars
2 to 3 years old, on draft or in bottles, at
Abe Uold 8.
always on band.
Southwest corner Plaza.
'
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Job Printing.
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And Absolute Purity of Drugs Guarantee!
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CLARENDON" GARDEN
Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees,
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
AKTIll R HOYLK.
Agent for the Nixon NozKle Machine Co.
Ih prepared to take order for spraying
Urchin (U with Nixou'8 Little (limit Machine unil Climax Spray Kozsle and
Folnon.
Correspondence Solicited
1. O. box 105, Santa Fa, N. 11.

That Hacking Cough
Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure.
We guarantee it. C. M. Creamer.
Just lteceiveil,
r.:tit with eczema. Hair all (roue. Scalp
covered with eruptluna. Thought hli A nice, fresh lot of candy at Fulton marhulr would never grow.
urd by
FOR THIS MONTH IN
MEAN TEMI'EBATCBE
Cutlcura Kemedles.
Hair aplnndid ket.
JEWELER
MANUFACTURING
.01
4S
18R1
1886.
1R76
1S71
nnd nut a pimple on him.
Croup, Whooping Cough
18K7
1HH2
46
41
1K77
40
1S72.
And
bronchitis immediately relieved by
I can not say enough In praise of the Cutlcura
.47
1883
1888
40
1S7S
41
1S73.
It is a matter worthy of repetition that 1H74
Remedies. My boy, when year of aire, was so Shiloh's Cure. C. M. Creamer.
4S
1HM
IST'J
.41
bad with eczema that he lost all of his hair. Ills
all railroad land grants in New Mexico 1S70. .46
46
1HS0
44
lS)ij
Fresh fish received every Tuesday and SANTA
scalp was covered with eruptions, which the
Ttnllv rtew Point. 24
NKW MEXICO
FE,
which havo not been earned by the ac
doctors said was scald head, aud that his hair
Friday at the Fulton Market.
Mean Daily Relative Humidity, 41
never
a
of
would
cure
Rrow
aain.
reDespairing
tual building of the road have been
NE from
Hill
at
I'revailliiK Direction of Wind
Itesldenoe,
Tronpect
I
Factory
physicians. began the tiseoftheCntlcura
Peaslie's norter and Knnir'n Itonvo.
0,612 miles
Movement oi Wiml
Kemedles, and, I am happy to say, with most
stored to entry undo the U. S. land laws Total
ft cts. a
Extreme Velocity of Wiud, Direction, and Date
tlie
success.
beer,
at
Ills
hair
now
is
Colorado
glass,
splendid, and
... 4J, W. 27; &.N.30 perfect
and can now, by reason of a new law, be
is not a pimple on him. I recommend the .Saloon.
44 there
Total
Cutlcura Kemedles to mothers as the most
entered at the single minimum price of No. ofPrecipitation
davs on which .01 inch or more of Preeconomical and sure cure for all skin
For lame back, side or chest, use
6 speedy,
cipitation fell
diseases of infants and children, and feel that
For ten years these
$1.20 per acre.
mother who has au afflicted child will Shiloh's Porouff Plaster. Price twenty-fiv- e
(IN INCHES AND
TOTAL rRF.CIl'ITATION
every
lands have been practically out of the
FOR THIS MONTH IN
thank me for so doing.
cents. C. M. Creamer.
Mrs. H. E. Woodscm, Norway, Me.
1886 1.3:1
1882... 26
1877 .1.83
market because of the claim that they 1872. .14
1883.
188,
,4
..22
1873..
A
1878.
Fever Sore (Light Venn Cured.
...U
and also 1874 .1.71
"railroad
18S8 .1.42
were
1870 ...48
181
lands,"
BUSINESS NOTICES.
I must exteud to you the thnnkj of one of my
1880 .0.
1SSj..13S
who has been rttred by using the
be
could
entered 187J....33
customers,
because
they
1881. ...98
1876.... 46
Cutlcura Remedies, of an old sore, caused by a
WANTS.
minimum Total excess or deficiency in precipitation
double
tho
at
only
long spell of sickness or fever eight years ago.
North of Palace ave. GriiBu htoek..
He was so had he was fearful be would have to WANTKl).--7otoJV!o0durinK month
month ciiti bo made
price of $2.50. Long ago it was recog- Totul
have his leg amputated, but Is happy to say he
excess or dotleiency in precipitation
for us. AkcuIn preferred who
X.18 is now entirely well, sound as a dollar. He renized as a great hardship on New Mexico
can furnlNh a horse and givo their
slucc January 1st
whole time
Number oi Clear Days
that lands here, where expense in
quests me to use his name, which is II. II. Cason, to the buslncHH. Spare momenta mny be prolitu-bl13
merchant of this place. John V. Minor, Druggist,
employed ulso. A few viiciuieles in lowna
was necessaiy, Fair Days i l,, n.lv "
for irrigation
8
K.
aud
A
cities.
r Johnson Co., low .Muin t
tiainsboro, Tenu.
should cost the settler twice as much as Dates of frost .'
7, 11,12, 13, M, 21, 22
Richmond, Va. N. U. Please state aire and
rtevere Scalp Disease Cured.
business experience. Never mind about seud- Note. Barometer reduced to sea level. T inlands in Kansas, Nebraska and Iowa,
A
few
weeks
wife
suffered
ago
my
very much .1.5 r.w.Ul mi If),l.Y. n.
of raiuiiill. Bead x for plus mark.
SANTA FK, y. il.
where the additional expense of irrigation dicatesV.truce
r.j.tv
from a cutaneous disease of the scalp, and reI. Wiu.MEYEit, Servant Signal Corps.
ceived no relief from the various remedies she "ITT ANTED. An experienced solicitor in Nuw
w as not required to make them profitable.
used until she tried Cuticura. The disease
t , ...LAHvniiuaiuuiiauii mi. .m injun minisHappily we are now on a different basis,
ISoarri of Trade.
,
First Class In all its Appointments
promptly yielded to this treameut, and in a short try of Denver, tbe leading miniug imper of the
anil as a consequence tho entry of our
iY.....i'i . t ...
fiiil.n iimiiniii,
while she was entirely well. There has been no wHf
lM,li.ut.- unit
nn .wiiiiiR
The regular monthly meeting return
Notice.
of the disease, and Cutlcura ranks No. 1
settlers
been
taken
lands
has
by
up
public
of tho Santa Fe Hoard of Trade will be in our estimation for diseases of the skin.
We wish a few meu
Itutea, 8'J per Day. Special Katea by
WANTED. Salesmen.
with a iresh impetus that bodes general held on
iroods bv sanmln to tin. u li,,i...
tlie Week or Mouth.
Friday next, the 10th instant, at Rev. J 1'rk.sslky Darrktt, I). D., Raleigh, NX'. sale aud retail trade.
L'ood.
fn
mamifueturors
Largest
4 p. in., at the ollico of Mr. John Gray,
Cutlcura
Kemedles
Hue.
our
Iuclose
stamp. Waea 3 per
The lands that h ave recently been
M. C. DAVIS, Proprietor.
Are a positive cure for every form of skin, scRlp day. Permanent position. No postals unswered.
plaza. Pompt attendance of members is and
reduced to $1.25 per acre comprise those desired
blood diseases, with loss of hair, from pimFirst door South of Cathedral.
Money advanced for wastes, advertising, etc.
as business of importance will be
to
Centennial Mfg. Co., Cincinnati. Ohio.
scrofula, except possibly ichthyosis.
tine block Kant of Plata.
in I.tncn n nnrl Dona iVna and othercounforward.
Arthur Povle, Sec. plesHold everywhere.
Price, Cuticura, uOc; Soap,
tins fnrmprlv claimpd as Southern Pacific brought
ANTED. 1,000 pounds old typo metal at '
2,'ic; Resolvent, t. Prepared by the Potter
of
this office.
grant lands, and many thousand acres
Drug A Chemical Corporation, Boston.
Itendliu; Notice.
THE OLD DOCTOR'S
for "How to Cure Hkiu Diseases,"
Persons wishing to improve their mem- lr-Se- r
ANTED 10,000 old magazines to be bound
splendid land beginning at a point not far
1U0 testiillustrations
aud
pages,
fifty
&
Hio
on
A.
at the New Mexican's book bindery.
tho
P.
attenof
from the
junction
ories or strengthen their power
monials.
.
Grande and covering a lortv milestnp ex- tion should send to Prof. Loisette, 237 5th
D A D Y'C Bkla aud scalp preserved and
FOR SALK.
LADIES' FAVORITE.
I J titled by Cutlcura
tending eastward through Santa Fe, San Ave., N. Y., for his prospectus post free,
Seap, absolutely
Always Reliable ami perfertly Sate. Ttu
SALE Old papers in quantities to suit.
Miguel, Colfax and Mora counties, which as advertised in another column.
pure;
BftDieas iised by thousands of women all over Um
FOR
at the New Mexican office, Upper ViiIIcI suites. In the Old loctnr's
lands were formerly claimed as A. & P.
private nn.
rn sco street.
EVERY MUSCLE ACHES.
practice, for 38 yenrs, and not ft single bad result.
Shlloti'H Vltallier
grant lands. In western Hernalillo and
INDISPENSABLE
TO LADIKS.
of
Hhnrn
flphM riiiil nnlng ilral,,. ,.A
Valencia counties the A. & P. roadclaimed Is what you need for constipation, loss
iMISCKI.I.ANKOI'S.
Money returned If not as represented. Send
weakucss relieved in one minute
cents (stamnflt for settled particulars, and receiv'
its grant from the government and In that appetite, dizziness, and all symptons of
by the Cutlcura Antl-palCLASS BOARD, with or without
Plaster
e
the only uevr known to f all remedy by mail.
...
locality only the public lands cost the dyspepsia. Price ten nnd seventy-fivw rwrf.,.t.. onHl..A ... n.in
ua.u nil', ....... I. FIItST rooms, opposite New Mexican office:
wAKD & co.,
iic Urst and only
cents per bottle. C. M. Creamer.
plaster, 2oc. Mrs. L. Smith it Soehnchcn.
lie North Seventh 8U, St. LouU, Mo.
entryman $2.50 per acre'.
Lowest Barometer, S'.'.OO.
Mean Temperature, 4U.4
Highest Temperature, 7.i
Lowest Temperature, 1W
Greatest Daily HttiiKe ot Temperature, 30....
Least Dailv liatiRe of Tenipeiature, ... ...
Mean Dally ltange of Temperature, i!6.7

HOT A

PIIPLE OH HIM NOW.

Fred. W.Wientge,
and Engraver.
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Thursday, May 9, 3 to 7 p. m.

DESSERT.

lll'lo

&

Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate

'

I'recip- -

."

Miss A. Mugler,

o

0 1i
0

Temi'kk.vicke.
i)ATE.

saparilla, and take every opportunity to It helped me so much that, sinca then,
speak of my cure to those who are it has been my medicine whenever I
atllieted as I was."
W. P. Steams, 9 have needed a tonic or
Free St., Portland, Me.
George V. Hendrick, Nashua, N. H.
Prepared by Dr. J.C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mais.
Frlce SI; sl. US. Worth
a bottle.

Billvs Plaza Restaurant

TLDDINO.

X. M., April, issj.

Ayer s Sar saparilla.

IMIEITTJ

urauges.

Santa Fe.

Manhattan, Kansas.
" Being in poor health and weakly in
have
I
shoulders.
been greatly helped body, when a lad of eight years, I wa
by a Jew bottles of
given Ayer's Sar- -

1

Farm Land aSome
t'hnngeri in Progm,

Northeastern
New Mexico ia now
undergoing the same experience which
made frontier life in the western states of
a. Kansas, Iowa and Nebraska so romantic.
Tho transformation incidental to chang-- !
.fi
ing the country from wild and arid plains
H
T3 to rich and verdant fields of
grain and
cr
CO
corn is remarkable in its sublimity. Here,
the same as in Kansas, Iowa, Nebraska
0
M
l
03 or
Texas, we have the rich and luxuriant
grasses which grow spontaneously all
over the country. The pioneers of all our
western states know how they were dis-- i
5s- C3
i "-c5
couraged in their efforts to reclaim
drouthy Kansas, alkali Nebraska, and
C8
gumbo Texas. ICverywhere
they could
B
hear people say "this country is no good
I
lor crop raising," "nature had intended it
for a butl'allo wallow or a malaria swamp
111,1
and it can be nothing else."
Ihesewero tho discouraging remarks
w lucli greeted tho ears of
.1h h
the earlv
ta- - 0 a? I
pioneers, but with that indomitablespiri't
oi push and energy characteristic of the
r$
n.
ear v nioneers those men rpc annp.1 the
J
f
nlknli tints nf Netirnskn. tlie immhn Innrtu
H o'--'. it ,1 viz
J'exas, and where once stood drv and arid
plains of sand, alkali and bullalo wallows
now stand fields of growing grain and
large white houses and big red barns. If
these men could reclaim western Kansas,
Nebraska Iowa and Texas, what could
they do hero in northeastern New Mexico
where the sail is rich, timber, coal and
water in abundance abound. Compare
northeastern New Mexico with western
Kansas, Nebraska or Texas, and comparisons would bo odious, so much so that

EEP0ET.

MONTHLY WEATHEE

that I ever had been
C. Kennedy, Is" Pacific St.,
Y.
N.
Hrooklyn,
"I suffered for years from a low condition of the blood and general debility,
with severe rutins in the hack and
sick." Mrs.

Oldest Practical Druggist in Santa Fe

Parsa-parill-

,i.,v.

'"'"8

continued the use
of this medicine,
until now l can

Abe Gold's new double store is brim
full of new goods and the prices are equal
to the lowest. Call and see for yourself.

min-fro-

y

New

Suit, druggist, 1'ippus, Ind.,
recommend L'lectrio Hitters
as tbe very best remedy. Every bottle
sold has given relief in every case. One
man took six Dottles, and was cured oi
rheumatism of ten vears' standing."
Abraham Hare, druggist, Bellville, Ohio,
atlirms: "The best selling medicine I
have ever handled in my tw enty years
experience is Electric liitters." Thousands of others have added their testimony,
so that the verdict is unanimous that
Electric Hitters do cure all diseases of the
liver, kidnevs or blood. Onlv 50 cents a
bottle at C. M. Creamer's drug store.
.

"lean

view-area-

NIGHT

PLOWSIIAKE

V.

'

y

I

Absolutely Pure.

y

.

re-

solved to try the
virtues of Ayer's
Sarsuparilla. I did
so, nnd before I
had finished tho
first bottle, I felt
a decided change
for the better. I

carcely believe

get-the-

PERSONAL OOSSir.

Corrected dally from

SSssf

BODS

I observe in the Albuquerque C'itucii of
recent date a scree;! against Santa Fe by
"Flying Dutchman." whose real name is! This powder never varies. A marvel of purity,
y
W. Ci. MeCorristen, a ihummer for stiviiKtr. and vvholesomeuess. More economical
than tho ordinary kindB. and can not he sold In
A Co., Chicago. He
Oberne, Hosi-Competition with the multitude of low test,
weiifht, alum or phosphate powders. Bold
doesn't like Simla Fe's dogs, and gloats short
otilv in cans.
Kova
akhiB Powder Co., 106
now.
over the fact that the tail end of the wind W all street, N. Y.
Sol. I.owitzki, the rustier, has opened a and dust storm which has bellowed
The Verdict lrnniilmnu8.
new grain, hay and feed store on lower

-

OPEN

"About four vears ago, I was taken
down with nervous prostration. Mind
and body seemed,
io have given out
together. Doctors
prescribed for rae,
but without avail,
md at last I

AMI WISH,
o the Editor of the New M;. :iieaM.

Building it Loan association meets
morrow night.
Receipts at the United .States landotfiee
amounted to $1,803.
Seven acres of garden is what the pen-- !
iteutiary force is engaged in making just

functions.

ilif

AS 01. 1) sol.HIKIl mm: Kh.
To the Kditorof tin? New Mi'vi. nr.
Some people have a viii.io.l-i- i idea in regard to the observance !' .Me rial day.

HNVV,

The county commissioners havo an-- :
Mr- L- J
1!i over
pointed George H. Mooe meat inspector
on
business before the district court.
for Pernalillo county. The law will be
Mr. F. A. Cimcron, of Albuquerque,
vigorously enforced hereafter, so snvs tho
local PaI,cr'
DAY AND
paymaster's clerk, U. S. armv, is in the
Judge Wliiteman is attorney In a num-- i
on official business.
her of legal cases docketed for trial in the city
Rev. Ci. W. Hood, of Arkansas, father
Albuquerque, court, which opens on Mon-- :
day. He must get theso matters off his of Mrs. Frost, arrived in the city
hands, hence he expects to be absent on a visit to Col. and Mrs. F'rost.
from Santa Fe the better part of thaeom-- j
Lieut. W.; . Wren and wife, of Fort
ing two weeks.
I'nw.n ctmn in nf lirinn find wilt rnmnin
The regular term of cort for tbe EeruaMETEOROLOGICAL.
lillo district opens on Monday next, and several uays . nere, guests oi v. apt. aim
Offic e of Orskkvbr,
Santa Fe, N. M., May 7. W9.
everylxidy is hoping that order will come Mrs. Duggan.
3! H
R
d '3
out cif chaos by the appointment of Judge
Thos. F. Withrow, general solicitor of
Brinkor's successor before the term
10
I 35; aS e 2,
" t KoL,k ,s!nnd rout ' and one of
begins. Tho department of justice is
e
tho
6reftt hit! legal lights of Chicago,
been made acquainted with the situation,
his family and a party of
by
companied
Citizen
announces
Albuquerque
N
4ti
(HoudU that
Ross retired from politics ladv friends, are guests at the Palace,
f)i;a.m. S:l M
W
Ctoudls and settled on "a little sand-hil- l
2! j7
6:;i6p.ni.;
home- Major W. M. May nadier, paymaster U.
"3.
Mttxiuium
stead" south of that rity. A man who g A
4o.
this morning from Fort
Miuiijiuin Tempcrftture
states
00 came in lrom the I Hike citv
Total Precipitation
where he on yesterday had been
W. I.. Widmf.ykr. Seritt. SlKnat Corps.
tha' since the wind storm 6i the n'ast two
'on,
!: days the best part of the homestead re-- paying off the troops.
He disbursed
fer'red to was lodged up against tho rear of ab0ut if
4,000 at Fort Marcy this afternoon
TEMPERATURE
the San Felipe hotel
for A1,,uquerqll0.
am, )eaVM
Hon. J. Frank Chavez returned last
night from a brief trip to Las Vegas, and
- 00 des
rjon't forget Abe Gold and his new
1
fm
after a Santa I e dentist overhauls the job store. He will not be undersold. Get
Y
that a ashington dentist performed for j,js pr;cea aud compare them with other
C6 deg
12 m
him he will proceed to Los Lunas. Or- - houses.
dinarilv there is not much fun about the
tooth ache, but Col. Chavez relates his
deg
i am
CHEAP LANDS.
experiences with such good humor that a
man who is a dentiloqiiist must laugh.
Cam'
,3des
Forfeited Hallroad Grant Lands where
tbe Government Price U 81. 35
and foed genuine bargains
grain
Hay,
12 Art
Per Acre
U pm
may be had at Abe Gold's.

I

soeurue-llvadvocate- d

Strength

To endure tlie wear and tear of life, suc
cessfully, demands an unfailing supply
of pure, vigorous Wood. Jlurvelous are
the results achieved by the use of
tho best and
Ayer's Sarsaparilla
most popular of all blood medicines.
"Ayer's Sarsaparilla has done me a
run down
f;reat"deal of good. I was all now
I am
taking it, and
in
strength every day. I ingaining
tend taking one more bottle to restore
Alice West,
mv health perfectly."
Jefferson, W. Va.
"I have a good demand for Ayer's
.Sarsaparilla and recommend it to all,
It keeps the blood pure.
And gives strength to endure."
C. S. Minor (a druggist for S3 years ),
1'Jl Spring St., New York.
" licforo using Ayer's Sarsaparilla, I
was constantly confined to my bed ;
since using this medicine, I am able to
walk two or three miles at a time. I am
fi4 vears of age."
Mrs. Sarah, Eredls,
H0 Pleasant at., Lowell, Mass.
" I find Ayer's Sarsaparilla to be an
admirable remedy for the cure of blood
diseases.
I prescribe It, and it does the
work every time."
E. L. Pater, M. D.,

Sarsa-parlll-

Permit me to suggest that the "pla.a
improvement'' you
some days ago doesn't mmii to he ma- terializing. That blue gra-- i experiment
won't work. Why not aain seed the
' i'.si:itvci:.
ground to alfalfa?

KOUM) AltOUT TOWN.

j

a.
Results from the use nf Ayer's
It assists digestion, makes
good blood, and restores wasted tissues.
Hence, the priceless value of this medicine to invalids, convalescents, and all
who have overtaxed any of tho bodily

To the Ktlitor of the NY.v

through Albuquerqu"' vacant tenoments
San Francisco street.
for tho past week veered around one day
Joe Stinson settled the gas meter ques- and
spent part of its force in Santa Fe.
tion in short order
by tearing out Now when it comes to a show down on
the meters and putting in giant lamps dogs, Santa Fe has more of 'em and they
with Rochester burners.
are of a better grade than are to be found
Mr. Summers Hurkhurt and Miss in any city in the w est, but Albuquerque
to grumble when we get one
Miriam A. Larsons will be married at the ought wnot
ind and dust storm in a year while
day's
l'resbyterian church, Las Vegas, at tl:ol! she enjoys them HOo days in succession.
this evening. Thev start immediately for Now I submit, is it fair? P.nt, candidly,
don't you think our windy neighbor down
Santa Fe.
the Rio Grande has in this instance
,
T.
jeaulilut liracing mornings oring plainly shown how thoroughly envious
en
to
out
the horsemen and horsewomen
she is of Santa Fe's unapproachable
Commercial Man.
joy their early morning ride w ith a double climate?
OF INTEREST TO MINERS.
pleasure. He who fails to bo up at sunrise these days misses the best part of .Hie To the Editor of the New Mexican.
New York, May 4, 1889. There will
day.
eommer- - be a conference at Washington, D. C, to
Mr. C. A. Tripp, the
cial agent for the Missouri Pacific railroad, consider the duty on lead. New Mexico
and its miners ought to bo heard from.
got in from Colorado last night over the
will furnish me with any protest or
narrow gauge and is
talking freight If you
from your paper, against tho adcuttings
Mr.
r,ltps to our ,vii0i,,,ale dealers.
Tripp mission of
lead free or with the present
,,
19 looklI1
ttltPr the MlS80" 1 "nf,c 8 low
duty, I .i ill see that they are preof
in
the
this part
interests
sented properly. Respectfully,
country.
Richard Mansfield White,
M ynn N()orden who has l,0(!n l,Pre
Address answer to Washington, 1). C.
RCxeral (i(lvs soliciting for theTopeka City
and Farm Record, left last night to
The valuo of a remedy should be
the resources of Santa Fe's adjacent
by its curative properties. Ac,,
:,,
a
.Alnia i,;,, ,..rito
cording to this standard, Ayer's
of this section which ho believes will do
is the best and most economical
good hi attractingimmigration and capital. blood nicdicino in the market, because
tho most pure and concentrated. Price
PERSONAL.
$1. Worth $5 a hotle.

THE TOST CHAPLAINCY.

Health

The People Take a lliiud hiiiI Help Kdit
New Mi'sict's llef Ni: H'ftl'iT.

While we, with boned he."N. with muffled
o
this
drum and draped banner,
The peculiar blood purifier, Hood's
day of very sad memories, the people of:
is having a tremendous sale this Las Vegas
propose to celebrate it with a
season. Nearly everybody takes it. Try tiremens' race
lor a prize and a match
it yourself.
game of base ball, with a hurrah inula!
i.i Shi.dikk.
bully good time generally.

I.. UliADFOHI) I'WNt.'li,

(iovernor of New Mexico.
The contents of the above letter were
also communicated to Col. Douglass, and
in the event that the invitations sent to
Washington should fail to reach the party
Col. Douuluss will probably be able to
locate them en route and notify them that
such invitation bus been forwarded.
Later Since the above went into type
the governor this afternoon received the
following:
We have In stock u lino of Toi- - I regret that arrangements a read v
ma,lt SPrve. to prevent acceptance of the
let Yrticlcs of every description ; courteous
invitation extended. bv vou in
also a full line of imported Ci- - behitli of the Hoard of Trade and" other:
and California citizens of Sauta Fe.

VOX POIMXI.

LI KIM
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CO.

Snring Season,
1889.

We have now on exhibition

a fun Assortment of

JSFPtlDSTGr

KOVELTIES I

Consisting of

Koechlla Fibres Sftteena in Fancy aurtlSoUds, including the newest shades. Scotch Zephyr Cloth in plain, checked and lace stripes. All the Nouveautes in White Goods. An elegant lino of New Embroider!, such as Hem Stitched
and Flouncing: of the newest patterns.
Flouncing' in Swiss, Cambric and Irish Points. Laces In
All-Ove-

ATX

OF WHICH

wiOl

be offered

rs

at Prices that are equal to EASTERN

QUOTATIONS.

